is one of the most significant modern British politicians, but also one of the most controversial and puzzling. As Conservative leader 1923-1937 and three times prime minister, Baldwin presided over the beginning of his party's long twentieth-century dominance. He did so in new and difficult conditions: the onset of modern democratic politics, the rise of Labour, chronic economic depression, the General Strike, persistent newspaper attacks, imperial discontent, the Abdication, and the threats from Mussolini and Hitler. He retired amidst wide public acclaim, from opponents as well as his own party. Yet after 1940 his reputation collapsed, and he was blamed for many of the supposed shortcomings of interwar British government, especially failure to deter the European dictators. More recently he has been held to symbolise the backwardness of British national culture. The reasons for his ascendancy and the nature of his contribution to public life have remained elusive.
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